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COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN 
 

Well-being of staff and customers: 

Advise staff and visitors who are unwell with symptoms consistent with COVID-19 to 

immediately get tested and stay in their accommodation or home until they have 

received their result.  
This business: 

1. is a tourist park 

2, is managed and operated by a couple 

3. no staff is employed 

4. the only full-time residents are the two owners. 
 

Consider how visitors could be isolated while awaiting results where practical. 
The Alpine Tourist Park: 

1.  offers five distinct types of accommodation;  

a. Fully self-contained cabin accommodation 

b. Standard cabins without bathrooms 

c. Caravan sites 

d. Camping/tent sites 

e. Privately owned cabins or caravans occupied for holiday purposes. 
 

2. This means that accommodation for visitor isolation: 

a. will be different depending on their accommodation choices 

b. may involve the visitor in extra costs.  
 

3. Isolation Management: 

a. Fully self-contained cabin accommodation 

i. people will be told to remain inside their cabin whilst awaiting their results 

ii. if necessary provided with supplies at their own expense. 

b. Standard cabins without bathrooms - these visitors will have to be upgraded to 

accommodation with bathroom facilities at their own cost; 

c. Caravan sites 

i. visitors with self-contained vans will be told to remain inside whilst awaiting results 

ii. if necessary provided with supplies at their own expense. 

d. Caravans without self-contained facilities and tent sites: 

i. will be upgraded to self-contained to Alpine Tourist Park accommodation with bathroom 

facilities at their own cost. 

ii. if necessary provided with supplies at their own expense. 

e. Privately owned cabins and caravans occupied for holiday purposes. 

i. visitors will be upgraded to full self-contained Alpine Tourist Park accommodation at their 

own expense 

ii. if necessary provided with supplies at their own expense. 
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Provide staff and volunteers with information and training on COVID-19, 

including when to get tested, physical distancing, wearing masks and cleaning. 
Not applicable as owners are already aware of: 

1. test site location in Cooma 

2. physical distancing requirements 

3. when to wear masks 

4. safe cleaning practices 

5. the provision of sanitizer. 

 

Display conditions of entry (website, social media, venue entry). 
Conditions of entry will be displayed: 

1. at entry door of office 

2. on home page of website www.alpinetouristpark.com.au 

3. safe hygiene requirements will be displayed in common areas. 

 

 

Consider whether appropriate cancellation or similar flexible booking policies are 

in place where customers cancel due to COVID-19 factors (such as being unwell or 

awaiting test results). 
Cancellation or deferment policies: 

1. Covid-19 factors are an acceptable reason for cancelling or deferring bookings. 

2. If a deposit has been paid it will be refunded if requested or can be used later if a booking is 

deferred. 

 

Other types of venues or facilities within the premises must complete COVID-19 

Safety Plans where applicable. If contact details are captured electronically upon 

entry to the main premises, additional collection of contact details via electronic 

methods may not be required if there is no other public access to the sub-premises. 

However, additional contact details and time of entry must be captured where 

these sub-premises are indoor gyms, nightclubs, dine-in hospitality venues, pubs 

and bars. 
Not Applicable 

 

Physical Distancing 
Where practical, have a staff member responsible for ensuring physical distancing of camp sites. 

An owner always accompanies a check-in to their preferred type of accommodation so that: 

1.  physical distancing requirements are followed and 

2. distancing between caravan/camp sites is observed. 
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Ensure any communal areas where people gather, such as BBQ or kitchen 

facilities, maintain capacity limits of one person per 2 square metres and 

appropriate physical distancing wherever practical. In Greater Sydney, indoor 

areas must not exceed one attendee per 4 square metres. 

Note: ‘Greater Sydney’ means Greater Sydney as defined by the Public Health (COVID-19 

Restrictions on Gathering and Movement) Order (No 7) 2020. 

Physical distancing requirements are displayed in communal areas for: 

1. the camp kitchen 

2. the communal bathrooms 

3. the communal laundry 

 

Visitors staying at the grounds may have guests, but the total number of people at 
any outdoor gathering should not exceed 100. If the grounds are a person’s place of 
residence they may have up to 10 visitors (Greater Sydney) or 50 visitors (other 
regions) to their residence at any one time. 

This is a small business and visitors may have guests however: 

1. as is current policy the names and details of all guests must be recorded in the Office 

2. the numbers of guests /m2 must comply with current recommendations of the NSW 

Government. 

 

Where reasonably practical, ensure staff maintain 1.5 metres physical distancing 

at all times, including at meal breaks and in office or meeting rooms. 

1. No staff are employed. 

2. 1.5m physical distancing is required in the Office 

 

Use telephone or video for essential meetings where practical. 

Not applicable 

 

Review regular deliveries and request contactless delivery and invoicing where 

practical. 
1. Regular deliveries are rare in this remote area, 

2. Most invoicing is via email 

 

Education programs should be conducted in accordance with the NSW 

Government guidelines on Schools and Childcare. Students do not need to follow 

strict adult physical distancing guidelines but should follow good hygiene 

practices. Staff should continue to maintain 1.5m physical distancing from 

students where practical. 
Not applicable 
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Hygiene and hand cleaning 

Adopt good hand hygiene practices. 
1. Sanitizer is provided in the Office and communal areas 

2. Notices re good hand hygiene practices are displayed in communal areas. 

 

Ensure bathrooms are well stocked with hand soap and paper towels or hand 

dryers. If grounds are remote with minimal staffing, then visitors should be 

informed to bring their own hygiene equipment. 
Bathrooms are 

1.  well stocked with soap and paper towels, 

2. regularly cleaned 

2. bins are regularly emptied 

 

Clean frequently used indoor hard surface areas (including children’s play areas) 

at least daily with detergent or disinfectant. Clean frequently touched areas and 

surfaces several times per day. If grounds are remote with minimal staffing, then 

visitors should be informed to practise good hygiene and bring their own cleaning 

equipment. 
1. All hard surface, kitchen and bathroom areas are cleaned at least daily. 

2. The children's playground area is cleaned daily. 

 

Disinfectant solutions need to be maintained at an appropriate strength and used 

in accordance with the manufacturers’ instructions. 
Appropriate disinfectant products have been purchased and are used at the manufacturers' 

recommended specifications. 

 

Staff are to wear gloves when cleaning and wash hands thoroughly before and 

after with soap and water. 
The owners always: 

1. wear gloves when cleaning 

2. wash hands appropriately with soap and water 

 

Encourage contactless payment options. 
Contactless payment options are the ones most frequently used in this business 

 

Keep a record of name, contact number and entry time for all staff, visitors and 

contractors wherever possible for a period of at least 28 days. Electronic collection 

(e.g. using a QR code) of contact details for each person is strongly encouraged. 

Any paper records must be entered into an electronic format such as a 
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spreadsheet within 12 hours. Records must be provided as soon as possible, but 

within 4 hours, upon request from an authorised officer. 
1. On check-in visitors are required to submit all relevant details. 

2. All records are stored electronically 

3. If requested by an authorized officer all records will be promptly provided. 

 

Ensure records are used only for the purposes of COVID-19 contact tracing and 

are collected and stored confidentially and securely. When selecting and using an 

electronic method of record collection, take reasonably practical steps to protect 

privacy and ensure the records are secure. Consider the 'Customer record 

keeping' page of nsw.gov.au 
1. It is a legal requirement that accommodation providers collect data about their customers. I 

keep and store these confidential records securely. 

2. I will consider the 'Customer record keeping' page on nsw.gov.au 

 

Make your staff aware of the COVIDSafe app and its benefits to support contact 

tracing if required. 
The owners are aware of the COVIDSafe app 

Customers are made aware of it on their entry to the Office when they check-in. 

 

Cooperate with NSW Health if contacted in relation to a positive case of COVID-

19 at your workplace, and notify SafeWork NSW on 13 10 50. 
The owners are fully aware of their obligations to: 

1. cooperate with NSW Health if contacted in relation to a positive case of COVID-19 at the 

Alpine Tourist Park 

2. and to notify SafeWork NSW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


